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Thus 0(x, t) is on theorbitof i throughx wheneverI t I< T.
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RECONSTRUCTING THE HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY OF
AN EVOLUTIONARY TREE
de Montr6al
DAVID SANKOFF, Universit6

In the processof phylogenesisa speciessplitsinto two or more
1. Introduction.
into distinctvarieties.Later, any of these
populationswhichevolve independently
mayin turnsplit.As timeprogresses,currentpopulationswhichstemfromdifferent
branchesof an earliersplit may constitutedistinctspecies, genera,families,etc.
thisprocessin termsof treediagrams,as in
represented
Biologistshave traditionally
Figure la. At each timet E [- T,0] where - T is the date of thefirstsplit,and the
presentis timezero, a treeconsistsof a numberof populations,each of whichis the
forerunneror ancestor of a certainsubset of the present-daypopulations (e.g.,
Figure lb).
DEFINITION1. An evolutionarytreeon a finiteset S is a family{9)}
titionsof S, where
g-T

= {SI, go =

-T ? t ? u ? 0 -P

{{X}j

-T

of par-

X e S},

of9
is a refinement

and limtTAb= Yu.
DEFINITION
2. Let {?9t} T be an evolutionarytree on S. Every subset X g S
whereX E )t forsome t E [ - T, 0], denotesa populationin thetree. We shall have
occasion to distinguishXt,population X at timet, fromX., thesame populationat
time u, for X E Yt n Yu.If t < u, we say Xt is ancestralto X.. A population X is
ancestralto a population Yif Yc X, and thenwe mayalso say Xt is ancestralto Y.
for all

)t, 9. where X E gtP, YE

..

The majorproblemin genetictaxonomyis as follows.Givena setS of genetically
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related,currently
how can theirevolutionary
existing
(at timet = 0), populations,
treebe deduced?In thenextsectionwe studya modelofgeneticdivergence
where,
of one another.In
once splitapart,populations
evolvecompletely
independently
treefromdataontheexisting
thiscasereconstruction
oftheevolutionary
populations
fortreeswhichcontaindifferent
is quiteeasy.This modelis appropriate
genera,
families,
classes,etc.,whichdo evolverelatively
independently.
For evolutionary
treesof populationswhichall belongto the same species,
sincetheremaybe interactions,
theproblemis muchmoredifficult
however,
i.e.,
we
In
Section
a
model
branches.
for
between
the
various
III
interbreeding,
develop
thismoreinteresting
geneticdivergence
process,in termsofwhichwe can solvethe
reconstruction
problem.
2. Geneticdivergence;
betweentwo
independent
populations.The similarity
populations,
s(Xt, Y,) = s(YU2Xt)

> 0,

is measured
ofgenetypestheyhaveincommon.Morespecifically,
bytheproportion
thereis somefixedsetr ofgeneticsites,and at eachsitethetwopopulations
either
different
the
or
two
have
samegenetype
completely
types.(We ignorethesmall
of gene sitesforwhichtheremay be different
proportion
typeswithina single
population.)We assumeF sufficiently
statistical
fluctuation
largethatwecanneglect
in thedynamicmodelswe shalldiscuss.
Note that
(1)

s(Xt,

Xt) = 1.

The simplestquantitative
modelof evolutionary
divergence
positsthatin F,
r perunit timeof undergoing
each sitehas a constant
probability
a replacement
of a typeremaining
event.Thentheprobability
overa timeinterval
unreplaced
of

lengthu - t satisfiesthe differential
equation
(2)

dPr(u - t) =
du

-

rPr(u -t)
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thatr is largemaybe rephrased
(see Feller,[1] ChapterXVII). The assumption
ofsitesescapingreplacement
thattheproportion
as an assumption
mathematically
thisequation.(WereF small,(2) wouldholdonlyfortheexpected
willalso satisfy
Underthehypothesis
thatoncereplaced,a typecan never
valueoftheproportion.)
also obeys(2). In otherwords,for X ancestral
to Y
recur,itfollowsthatsimilarity
(includingthe case whenX = Y but u > t),
(3)

ds(Xt,

) =

du

-

rs(X,, Yj),

fromwhichwe immediately
derive,forinitialcondition
(1):
PROPOSITION1. For X ancestralto Y, s(Xt, Y.) = exp[

-

r(u - t)].

Underthefurther
thata newtypecannotoccuras an innovation
hypothesis
in
andinterpreting
evolution
twoormorepopulations,
in termsofprobaindependent
moregeneralstatement:
we havethefollowing
bilisticindependence,
PROPOSITION2.

For all X and Y
s(Xt, Y.) = exp [

-

r(v - t)] exp -r(v -u)],

wherev is the latestpoint of timeat whichthereexists a populationancestral to
both Xt and Yi.

to Y., it is clearthatv = t, in whichcase we use ProProof; For Xt ancestral

to Xt.
position1. LikewiseforY. ancestral
In all othercasestherewillbe a mostrecentpopulation
Z ancestral
to bothX
and Y. Let
v = max{rI Z egY,}.

existsbecauseofthelimitassumption
Themaximum
in Definition
1. Then
s(Z,, X,) = exp[-r(v -t)],
s(Zv,,Yu)= exp -r(v

-

u)].

of a sitebeingunaffected
By independence,
theprobability
by replacement
both
Z, and Xt,and between
between
and
is
the
of
the
product
probabilities
for
the
Zv
Y.,
individualevents.The sameproductrelationholdsforproportions
of typesunaboutF. The hypothesis
replaced,byourassumption
of uniqueness
ofinnovation
ensuresthatthecoefficient
of similarity
betweenXt and Y. willbe precisely
the
proportion
ofsitesunaffected
byreplacement
in bothevolutionary
branches.Hence
s(Xt,

which proves the proposition.

Yu) =

s(ZV,

Xt)s(Zv,

Y1)
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An ultrametric
space (S, d) is a metricspace where,for W,X, YeS,
d(X, Y) _ max{d(X, W), d(Y, W)}.

(4)

Attimezero,i.e.,thepresent,letS be thesetof populationscurrently
representative
of a givenevolutionary
tree.Withoutambiguity,
we can writeX forXO= {X}.
For X, Y E S let v(X, Y) be the timeof the mostrecentcommonancestorof X
and Y as definedin Proposition2.
PROPOSITION

3. The pair (S,

v) is an ultrametricspace.

-

Proof. Clearly - v(X, Y) = 0 if and onlyif X = Y; and - v(X, Y) =-v(Y, X).
It remainsto prove(4), theultrametric
inequality(whichimpliesthetriangleinequalityrequiredof a metric).Suppose it does not hold and forsome W,X, YE S
-

v(X, Y) > max -v(X,

W), - v(Y,W)}.

Then X and W have a more recentcommon ancestorpopulation Z(') than do X
and Y, and Y and W have a more recentcommonancestorZ(2) than do X and Y.
But by Definitions1 and 2, theancestorsof W forma nestedsequenceof subsetsof
S. Thereforeone ofZ(1) or Z(2) mustbe a commonancestorto bothX and Y, contraryto our supposition.Hence the ultrametric
inequalityholds.
PROPOSITION4. Let S representa finiteset ofpopulationsexistingat timezero.
An ultrametricd on S determinesa unique evolutionarytree where,if X, Y e S,
then- d(X, Y) is thedate of themostrecentpopulationancestralto bothX and Y.

values of d,-say 0 < d1 <...
Proof. Thereare a finitenumberof different
For each X E S, considerthe nestedsequence of sets

< di

-T.

XO= {X} a ... a X-di = {YeSI d(X, Y) < di} C *

C X_T = S-

The ultrametric
inequality(4) assures,forany two such sequences XO,..., X_T and
YO, , Y-T, thereis an integerp satisfying
(5)

xt r Yt
Xt= Y,

=

0

fort =O,-d1,
-d
fort =-dp+

-dp

-dm

Let go = {{X} X e S}, and, for t = di, let gt be the set of distinct Xt. For
-di <t< -di_1 = u, let t = gu for i =1, *,m. From (5) it follows that
Definition1. For any X, Y E S, our construction
T satisfies
assuresthatX and
{O't}?
Y are in the same elementof ?Atfor t up to and includingt = - d(X, Y). This is
preciselytheancestryconditionrequiredby thetheorem,and it uniquelydetermines
{At}-T

Propositions2-4 providea solutionto thereconstruction
problem.The biologist
firstmeasuresthesimilaritiesbetweenthepopulationsin S. Usingthespecial case of
Proposition2 where u = t = 0, he solves
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v(X, Y) = 2 logs(X, Y), forall X, YeS.

4, uniquely
spacewhich,byProposition
ByProposition
3, (S, - v) is an ultrametric
treeof S. In fact,theproofof thislatterproposition
theevolutionary
determines
of thetree.
includesa construction
withinteraction.
To be ableto treatthecase wherechangesin one
3. Divergence
can be influenced
dimension
to our
byanother,we add a geographical
population
historical
AtanypointtE [ - T,0], eachpopulation
considerations.
hitherto
purely
in Figure2.
Thisisillustrated
witha faceofa planargraph,kt.
ingt willbeassociated
A

'C, D,JI,J,F1,G}

13
A_ {_____

_

C, D, H, I}, {F, G}

CmeD

H{C}I{D}{H

{FF
} {II

} {G}

FiG. 2

ofoneedge,oneface
graphconsisting
For anytree'&
.T is a loop,ordegenerate
then
as in Figure2. Ifthesplitat time- Tis intotwopopulations,
and no vertices,
oftwofaces,threeedges(two
after- T,is a graphconsisting
-k, fort immediately
Whenever
a population
oneinterior)
andtwovertices.
splitsintonfragments,
exterior,
to itis subdivided
intotwoportions,
thenoneofthesetwois
thefacecorresponding
thenone oftheresulting
threeis chosenforfurther
subdivision,
further
subdivided,
is achieved.The subdivision
of a faceis
and so on, untilan n-wayfragmentation
thatface,placinga new
edgesbordering
accomplished
bychoosinganytwodistinct
witha new
vertexmidwayalongeach of theseedgesand joiningthetwovertices
if
the
face
has
an
exterior
border
new
two
vertices
(the
ocean!),
edge.Alternatively,
on thissingleedgemaybejoinedbya newedge.
DEFINITION 3. A geographyassociated withan evolutionarytree {?9t}loT, is a

betweenthe
familyof planargraphs{t}0 T wherethereis 1-1 correspondence
of Z, and thefacesof &t satisfying
populations
(a)

#-T is

a loop,

refinements
(b) fortwosuccessive
gt,
X C yt, XM ,.

9un

X(n) Ca,

X-

U

X(i

f
to X intothe
from./f/t
ofthefacecorresponding
bythesubdivision
f. is derived
to XM1)..' X(n).
facescorresponding
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This is thesimplestway of constructing
planar graphsby extensionand henceis
the simplest model of the evolution of territorialconfigurationsof related
populations.
How do populationsinteract?Instead of just replacingtypesat sites in F with
completelynew types,we now allow, in addition, the adoption of types from
neighboringpopulations.Two neighboringpopulationsare, of course,populations
whose correspondingfaces share an edge.
If X and Y are neighbors,we write
XeNNy YeNx.
We can constructmodels wherethe total replacementrate is constantbut the
propositionof adoptionsdepends on the numberof neighbors,othermodels where
new replacementsoccur at a constantrate but the adoption rate depends on the
numberof neighbors,or modelswheretheadoptionrateis constant.Mathematically
speaking,theseall lead to thesametypeofproblem,and so we studyjust thelast one.
We shall describethe geneticdivergenceprocess betweentwo successivesplits.
In this interval fktand t are fixed,so we can suppressthe time subscriptson
populationswithoutriskingambiguity.
For each population X, we assumea probabilityrate r fornew replacementsas
before,and probabilityrate a /k(X)foradoptions fromeach of its k(X) neighbors.
betweenthe
Suppose X E Ny.Then ds(Xt, Yt)/dt,therateof changein thesimilarity
two simultaneously
evolvingpopulations X and Y, has severalcomponents.There
into X and into Y; thechangedue to adopis the changedue to new replacements,
tionsfromX into Y and vice-versa;and finallythechangedue to adoptionsinto X
and Y fromtheirotherneighbors.For the firstcomponent,the same arguments
whichjustify(2) and (3) in thecase of a singleevolutionaryline, also implythatthe
change rate due to new replacementsinto the two populations is - 2rs(X,, Y,).
fromProposition
(Wereall othercomponentszero,thiscould also be deriveddirectly
=
2, wheret u.) For the next component,the total adoption rate betweenX and
Y is a(l /k(X) + 1/k( Y)) but a proportions(X,, Y,) of typesadopted are already
identicalin the two populationsso thatthe changerate due to thisprocesswill be
(1 - s(Xt, Yt))a(l /k(X)+ 1 /k(Y)). ln additionwe musttakeintoaccountadoptions
fromtheremainingk(X) - 1 neighborsof X and theremainingk(Y) - 1 neighbors
of Y.AdoptionsfromneighborsofX changethesimilarity
at a rate

(6)

a

kkX)-l

L
ZeN.,-Y

L(1- s(Xt,Yt))s(Y,Z) - s(Xt,Yt)(I- xt,zt))],

followingthe same line of reasoning,and adoptionsfromneighborsof Y have an
in (6).
analogous elfect,but with Y and X interchanged
Collectingterms,we findthat
(7)

ds(Xt, Yt-)
dt

(X, Y)s(Xt, Yt)+ oc(X,Y),
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where
Yk(Y)}

+
(8)

k(X)-I
a
k(Y)

ZGNX-Y

1z

Ny-

X

MA.

a
Y) + k(X) -_I
?
(1 -s(Xt,Zt))
zc N1x-y

Ilk, Y)=2r
,-r+c~,
fi(X,
+(X,

+

a
l
(1-s(Yt,Zt)).
k(Y) - 1 zc-Ny-X

For two populations X and Y which are not neighbors,coefficientscx(X,Y)
and f,(X,Y) are as in (8) but withoutthe terma(1 /k(X) + 1/k(Y)).
5. Let {tot} T be an evolutionarytreewithassociated geography
If geneticdivergenceproceedsaccordingto (7), thenY7, s(Xo, YO)for all
{,t}?-T.
X0, Y0o
e go, and ff0uniquely determinethe treeand its geography.
PROPOSITION

relationsbetweenpopulations
Proof. The graphA' summarizesall neighboring
as
fixed
as
far
back
are
in 9'0. Theserelationships
gt remainsunchanged.Therefore
we can writedown equation (7) explicitly,with initial conditionss(Xo, YO). The
equationsso obtainedsatisfiesconditionsfora unique solution
systemof first-order
and can be solved by successiveapproximation.We writethe solution as s'.
Suppose themostrecentpopulationsplitwas at timev, whenpopulations Wand
Z wereformedfrompopulation{W,ZJ.Immediatelyafterv, and any time s(Wt,Z,)
is close to 1,
ds( Wt,Zt)<
dt
as can be seen in (6) or (8). Thus, s( Wt,Zt)

1 on (v,0]. But, by condition(1) at v,

<

lim s( Wt,Zt)
t$v

= 1.

Then timev, and thepopulations Wand Z can be foundas
v = max{-r 3X, Yeco,

s'(X,, Y.) = 1,

and s' = s on (v,O].
by deletingtheedgebetweenthefacescorThe graph #11is thenconstructed

to WandZ. Notethatbycontinuity
responding
lim s(Xt, Wt)
tJIv

lim s(Xt, Zt) forall X ES,
tdv

oftypessharedbytwopopulations.
proportions
sinces measures
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We now have 9V, s(Xv, Y,) forall X, Ye gv, and &714We can thenset up a,new

systemof equations(7) withinitialconditions
s(Xv,YJ)and solveas before.The
newsolutions' willbe validas farbackas thesecondmostrecentsplit,and so on.
to n-waysplits,and thecase wheremorethanone population
The generalization
thesolutionprocedure
areobvious.We continue
splitsat thesameinstant,
untilwe
lineof thegraph,whichgivesus - T and -T.
havedeletedthelastnon-exterior
for which each step is uniquelydetermined,
This construction,
proves the
proposition.
meansthata biologist,
This lastproposition
equippedwithsimilarity
data as
of thegeographical
of a numberof currently
wellas a knowledge
configuration
the entireevolutionary
can reconstruct
existingrelatedpopulations,
treeof the
at all timesin [- T,0].
as well as the geographical
populations,
configuration
Thereare a numberof practicalproblemsassociatedwiththe
4. Discussion.
ofbothSectionII and SectionIII. Oneis thatF is too smallto ignorestatistheory
Another
is thatr and a arenotuniversal
constants
butmaychange
ticalfluctuation.
fromsiteto sitein F and frompopulation
to population.Thehypotheses
somewhat
arenotalwaysjustified.
ofinnovation
aboutnon-recurrence
are
Whenthesefactors
wehavedescribed
methods
takenintoaccount,thereconstruction
mustbe bolstered
bysearchalgorithms
and statistical
estimation.
Someusefulreferences
are: Dayhoff
[2], Sokaland Sneath[3], Lerman[4], andJardine
and Sibson[5].
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1. Introduction.
Notationsare explainedin the nexttwo paragraphsand the
firstparagraphof Section2.
we understand:
thatR is the set of real finitenumbers;thatRp
Throughout
is thesetof realfinite
positivenumbers;thatcois thesetof nonnegative
integers;
withfractions
in mind,thatF is theset of rationalnumbers;thatJ is theopen

